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Box 1
Alumni Center
Changes
Job Reports
Coordination Meetings
Correspondence
Todd Hall
Correspondence
C.P.s
Job Reports
Design Clarifications/Variation
Punch List
Coordination Meeting
Duct Test
Pay Requests

Box 1 - 2
Science Hall, Phase II
Assorted Papers of Jay Becker
Correspondence
Arbitration
Duct Leakage Testing
Shaft Leakage Testing
TSI Information
Air Balance and Gen. Info.
Punch List Items
Job Reports
Change Proposals
Pay Estimates
Coordination Meetings
Preliminary
Duct Tests
Transmittals
Hydraulic Calculations

Box 3 - 4
Carpenter Hall
Coordination Meetings
Pay Estimates
Pressure Vessel Certificates
Punch List
Specifications
Change Proposals
Job Reports
Inspection Test Reports
Duct Testing

Box 5 - 6
Tri-Cities Branch Campus Bldg.
Punch List
Change Orders
Sterilization Certificates
Health Safety Testing
State Pressure Vessel Certificate
Mech. Sub.
Clarification/Verification Request
Clarification
Coordination Meetings
Addendums
Schedules
Pay Requests
Job Reports
Specifications

Box 6
Fine Arts Building
Mechanical Systems Renovation
Assorted Papers of Jay Becker